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Nov. 14/66 

Before you gasp in horror at what's happened to our Newsletter 
I had better tell you that this is your editor's clumsy repro
duction of what John Bratten has designed for our first page. 
I wi ll be in touch with our printer shortly to have it all set 
up -- L1 c0lo1.lr? We have Gerry Lowden to thank for the name -
I think j_ts quite good, m::m? Gerry, dear fellow, has declined 
a prize f or hi.s contribution which is very nice of---bJm cons idering 
'Che fact tha.t my budget i~ getting awfully low./ Our ~t-~t.ive, 
magnanim;>us cha~s that they are, have g:s:-anted :A fr~ ..... . swim to ~a~ 
of you wno so kindly contributed a suggestio:µ" in our "Name the ' 
Newslette:rn Contest -- our treasurer has the liat· of your names. 

/ , I 
Now then, bef~.g..e.,t too babbly, I hl;d/bett~ bring every}">~;~ 
up-to-dat~-en what -:-ct\ta~~!.# -h&~erl ·-at the ~~M. J,~~.z:~stand'-1 
that Dor;-1is Morrell is go.:r;fig to give us an articlo/next week 011,. 
th;_s.rsabject but while we are anxiously a,waiq.ng· tha~u-• _._WHO WAS 
ErECTED??? Here we are: < // //_,..._...-· / c··) Vice-President: IAN BRANT . . ./ 
' Diving Director: RON MORRELL 
"'--...-\ Safety DirectorT--~-Ross .. \'/ILSO~ / 

" ----·-----~e~~.~ship-~_rec_yor: BUD· ACKERMAN 
Treasur~r ~. JbH:tyCHILCOTT 

' ... "-·. 
It seems as if the maj'ority of our club are "Members with a Cause". 

\"-- ) 

As you all know, ROY CUTTS is our president (who is up for re-
election next year and BRUCE MARTIN is our secretary (who ia also'----~ 
up for re-election next year). 

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE OLD AND NEW EXECUTIVE AT BRUCE 
MARTIN 9S HOME ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th (7:30 pm?)4 

The Awards Committee consisting of Roy Cutts, Eric Galt and 
Gerry Lowden (all previous recipients of CSAC Awards) chose two 
well-deserving people this year: GLENN GRAHAM AND ROY CHARLTON. 
I am sure that we can all heartily endorse these choices. They 
also had a surprise for us. A new award has been established 
called "The Peter Macfarlane Award for Continuing Contribution 
to the Sport of Skin and Scuba Diving and the Canadian Sub-Aqua 
Club". I am sure that you will all agree this is a wonderful 
idea and, to you newer people, I bad better explain that Peter 
Macfarlane was a .·member of four people including Prof. Deane, 
Ario Gatti and 'bl Nicholson who lost their lives in a boating 
accident one year ago while doing geological survey work of the 
lake bottom off the coast of the Bruce Peninsula near Tobermory. 
Peter was a very active member of our club and we all felt his 
less badly. Your editor and her staff of one is going to publish 
a c•llection of Peter's contributions t o the newsletter shertly. 

In addition to the aforementi~ned Executive Members our club has 
several greups responsible to the Executive Committee who are: 
The training Committee under the direction of the Diving Director; 
and consisting of all instructors. The Advanced Committee wh~ 
are, as you probably know: Chairman John Bratten, Vera Brant 
and John Chilcott. The Advanced Committee have appointed Jee 
McCann to look after tours and Gerry Lowdon for entertainment. 
Ron Morrell and Bruce Martin are the official photographers of 
the club and Keith Evans looks after our jew~llery. 

I shall leave anything further to be said on the AGM up to you 
and for now I would just like to thank all those responsible 
for the darn good time. 

• •••••••.•••••••••••• continued ••••• 
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An occasional column devoted to the diving scene around us. 
If anyone objects to any statement made here, it will not only 
be retracted but also denied that it had ever been made! 

••••• Is this club adult enough not to be afraid of a certain word? 
Let me reveal m~re. After the public discussion of e.c.c. with 
the Fire Department Training Officer •••••••••••••• a few weeks 
ago there took place a private and, dare I say it, intimate tete 
a tete between this man and a certain lady. The question being 
talked about was whether a certain garment worn by women should 
be removed before applying E.c.c. The answer is yes. What bugs 
me is why could not this question have been voiced in public. 
There is nothing to be afraid of in the word br.ss •• r •• 
•••• If articles like this continue to appear in this newsletter 
some people I 9m sure will say that it needs not only support but 
uplift and perhaps control. Luckily there are some around who are 

all for freedom from restriction! 
•••• $$$$It has been reported that now J.hn Ch.lQ.tt is treasurer 
there will be steak.for all at the Squire's every Monday. Sounds 
like a lot of bull! 
••• , 'A~M s1q~ ~1 ~~ ~OO! could not some of the professionalism 
shown just prior to the AGM (All Got Muzzy) be channelled into 
other areas. For instance, the M.cDoug.llVs recent announcement 
of the birth of their daughter might have been put across like 
this:- "Canned Beans, Canned Beer and now ••••••••• Candice" • 
••••• base instincts. It is rumoured that I.n Br.nt's success in 
the elections was due to personal contacts of an unusual kind. 
Apparently his technique was to sidle up to a prospective supporter 
and furtively whisper out of the corner of his mouth, 0 I•m all 
for vice, how about you?". 

Sincerely, x 
Ann Slanders 

******************************************************************* 
(I can hear the brickbats flying •••• ed) 

The following letter was received by your editor early last week 
and was read to you at the AGM •••••••••• 

11Dear Newf:!letter: 

This letter is meant to be an informal thanks to your club and 
more particularly to Diane Hook, Alan Sykes and Ron Morrell who 
volunteered their time and experience to evaluate six potential 
instructors at the Scarborough Underwater Club. 

Yes, they put us through our paces and the result was very revealir: 
and interesting to all of us. We even had a gallery of about 15 
to 20 masked faces watching their instructors being given the 
works. We must have been a good show for they stayed right 
there and enjoyed themselves. 

As one of those who were evaluated I wish to offer my very sincere 
thanks to Diane, Al and Ron for their help, interest and diplomacy 
and the rest of the instructors join me in these sentiments. 

Without a doubt you Sub Aquateers are a great group -- you must be 
to be able to supply such a group of dedicated, well-trained 
divers to help another club. In my opinion this is a mark of a 
really great club in a well-knit fraternity and to you all, we 
doff our snorkels. 

Many thanks from us all and happy diving. 

Yours sincerely, 
John Reader 
Scarborough Underwater Club Inc." 
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Fall o.u.c. Meeting - 1966 
AC_9J:DE_~T . RESEARCJ:I-f.9MMITTEE REPORT 

by Glenn Graham 
__ C_h_airman 

l) We regret to have to announce that there have been six (6) diving 
fataligies this year to date. You have received the r~port on the 
death of Thomas Murray at Sherkstone Quarry. Mr. Burt is preparing 
the report on the two McClennen brothers who died in Lake Simcoe. 
The inquest on Benjamin Morey is to be held in the near future. I 
have not yet been advised by the Coroner's Office if an inquest will 
be held on George Rushton who died off Russell Island. Information 
is still being sought regarding the death of William Semkyn near 
RosedaJewhile skindiving. 

The reports on these deaths will be published when completed, but I 
would like to point out that none of the fatalities this year occurred 
to an 0,U.C. member or NoA.U.I., o.u.c., or I.E.P., trained diver. 

2) A further search of the beach from Stokes Bay to Johnstone Harbour 
a distance of' aFproximately 20 miles, was conducted over the May week
end by members of the c.s.A.C., who also conducted an exploratory dive 
off Dead Man's Point where the Dea.ne Party boat was found. We recov
ered a wet suit boot during the beach search near Greenough Point which 
appears to have belonged to Peter Macfarlane. 

During June, an American visitor found Deane's underwater movie camera 
and case on Lyle Island, opposite Stokes Bay. Ten feet of film had 
been run through the camera and Mr. Thomas Foskett of London recovered 
a bare 70 cu.ft. tank with valve 100 ft. from the water's edge on 
Cove Island - its valve was damaged and the tank was ~ull of water. 

3) The Underwater Society of America has reported that since the 
beginning of 1963, till June of this year, there were 124 diving 
fatalities recorded and conclude that: 

(a) Lack of formal training. 
(b) Lack of experience. 
(c) Inability to perform basic skills. 
(d) Lack of inflatable life vests. 

are the major contributing factors in fatal diving accidents. 

They also stress the need for an autopsy as "Death by Drowning" does 
not tell why the diver became deceased. 

4) Two other projects have stemmed from recent fatal accidents. The 
first is being conducted by Mr. Ben Davies on diver attitude when on 
the surface and wearing a wet suit and associated equipment. The 
second, by myself, is concerned with the effectiveness and reliability 
of self-inflating life vest. Reports will be published in due course • 

••••• G.K. Graham (Chairman) 
***************************************************************'***** 
WANTED •••••••• Suggestions to help raise money for the o.u.c. 
WANTED •••••••• Volunteers to help with the U.S.A. Convention. 

WANTED • • •••••• . Articles on recent dives • .- • • •• Young '.s Point for 
instance. 

********************************************************************* 
SHEILA CURRIER BECAME A MOTHER FOR THE THIRD TIME TO A BABY BOY. 
(Sheila, when you gave me the details at the dance, I was too muzzy 
to store them in my inadeGuate memory bank) CONGRATULATIONSt 

(belatedly) rtes good to see you around again. 

********************************************************************* 
ALSO WANTED •••••••• A CENTENNIAL PROJECT! 

********************************************************************* 

continued ••••• 
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ADVANCED MEETING NQY._~MBE~ 14th, 19p6 

Dave Wilson accompanied by slide and film projector and Eric Galt as 
prop man gave us a very interesting insight on the activities of the 
Littoral Society. Thank you very much Dave. 

Our wet session was U/W Hockey.~ ••••• your editor participated after 
af: ashion and boy, did we get lickedi Who was the guy who sat on 
my head? He had very hairy legs and wore blue fins ••••••• I have no 
idea what the final score was but it must have been in the neighbour
hood of 20 - 1 for the other team. Has Howard Quail ever thought.of 
renting himself out has a bulldozer? 

NEXT WEEK -- NOVEMBER 21st -- will be films by Keith Evans and 
Gerry Lowden on the Florida "do" this past summer and the wet session 
will be an open swim. 

We have the pleasure of welcoming the following new members (who are 
in training) to our gay group ••••••••••• 

W.F. Beach, 
Apt. 703, 
60 Islington Ave. N., 
Islington, Ontario 233-5061 

Peter Brimson, 
18 Woolwick Dr., 
Scarborough, Ont. AX 3-6650 

N. Edmunds, 
122B Main Street, 
Markham, Ontario 

Joe Gaudet, 
1$ Heatherglen Rd., 
Rexdale, Ontario 

294-0758 

249-3037 

Joan Hart, 
310 Tweedsmuir Avenue, 
Apt. $11, 
Toronto, Ontario WA 3-2782 

G. Johnson, 
1191 Birchmount Rd., 
Apt. 301, 
Scarborough, Ontario 

Paul McNicol, 
113 Neilson Dr., 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

Guy Viana, 
8 Appleby Rd. , 
Islington, Ontario 

231-9591 

231-5950 

On behalf of your fellow members may I take this opportunity to 
extend to you a hearty WELCOME and hope that you may enjoy the sport 
of skin and Scuba diving as much as the rest of us. 

This publication "Water Log" will be coming to you every week from 
now on. This is your newsletter and is only kept alive by you, your 
contributions and your interest help make it readable and interesting. 
This is the place where you get to know the rest of the club and 
parti~ipate in ·the activities even though you are rather sheltered 
in your training environment. -

********************************************************************* 
Trevor Meldrum sent along a terrific suggestion the other day for 
a name for the newsletter. Alas too late •••• and he asked me not to 
publish his letter. I donVt think heVd mind, however, if I just 
sketched his suggestion here: 

c.s.A.C. _ MOUTH,PIECE 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H-++++++++++++++++++++++:+++++ 

SEE YOU NEXT WEEK ••• 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes 
440 Rathburn Rd., Apt.402, 
Etobicoke, Ontario 

cr(A.v 

Printer: Bud Ackerman 
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We are pl-eased to report that our. bid f'or the J.9o7 Underwater Society 
of America Convention has had unanimous acceptance f'rom the Board of 
Go~.rer~o!'s. 

The dates have been set for August 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1967. The location 
will be Toronto, Ontario, Car.•.ada. The facilities to be used are the 
P~rk Plaza Hotel, the Royal Ontario Muse~~ and the University of 
'I'oronto. 

Thia area has been ohosen for its many available facilities and 
accommodations. It is clQse to the hea.rt of' the city and the 
immediate area has a great variety of coffee shops, restaurants, 
h~tels, theatres, unique shops and many more places 8f interest, all 
within walking distance of' the hotel. 

In the past, the Board of Governors meetings have taken place during 
the informative periods of the program. It is our intention to have 
one activity taking place at a time. This will giv-e everyone the 
opp<trtunity ef enjoying the outstanding sessions which are planned. 

Each year the Convention has a theme. It is our intention to invite 
the Militaries of the Werld and the Research Teams of' "the Countries 
conducting pr~grams of man's attempt to ccnquer the Seas. 

Plan new to attend your convention during Canada's Centennial Year. 
F~r further information write to Ontario Underwater Council: 

B~x 422, Adelaide St. P.O., 
Toronto, Ontario 

Attn: Society Convention •67. 

******************************************************************* 
Dear Waterlogees: If the first part of this page doesn't seem too 
clear blame ycur edit~r -- not our printer. Sorry ab0ut that.(ed.) 
******************************************************************* 

(MORBRU) 

There is a black pavement under the seal 

The Miami based research submarine "Aluminautn reported that 
a large part of the Blake Plateau at the depth Qf 1,500 to 3,000 ft. 
has a smooth black pavement primarily ef manganese oxj_de. 

The "Aluminaut is designed to go as deep as 15,000 ft. and has 
operated for periods of 30 hr. at 2,700 ft. 

With the aid of' specially installed wheels it was able to rGll 
along the Blake PlateauVs pancake flat sea fleor at the speed of' 1 
knot using minimum power. 

• ••••••• c~ntinuer •••••••• 
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A CENT.filil{!l\~ .f-1\0JECT? 

The OUC are hosting the U.S.A. 
Convention and will require certain 
working capital. No matter how W9 
do it we are going to have to 
contribute somehow to their fund. 
A dollar today is not much and it is 
probably the easiest, simplesty 
quickest and most uncomplicated wa.y 
possible if all the members who want 
to give a dollar to our treasurer 
and request that he arrange to 
forward it to the OUC Convention 
fund. 

The Ontario Underwater Council in undertaking the U.S.A. convention 
~ext year is standing up and saying to the world that you, I and 
·-~ very other individual member of the council clubs are as good as 
O'.'.' better than any other of the Society Convention hosts in the past. 
The number of council members who have also Society membership is 
not large but I feel that this is not important because this is an 
O.U.C. project and I feel that unless we support an back our council 
to the utmost, they will not be able to do very much for us. The 
council is only as good as its members and you are a member -- so -
DONT PASS THE BUCK - PAY IT! 

••••• 9.Y. .C?1e.n~ __ grah.5llll 

P.S.:- Our new Executive will probably 'See . fit to add something 
from Club funds for a donation in addition to the individual member's 
contributions. We, as individual members, can contribute even 
further in the early part of next year by participating in our sport 
around docks and locks by recovering pop and beer bottles and other 
kinds of negotiable salvage. 

• •• G.K.H. 

******************************************************************* 
AS YOU CAN TELL BY THE ABOVE ARTICLE FROM GLENN, THE OUC NEEDS MONEY! 
Member clubs have been asked to remit cheques for 100% of their 
membership at $1.00 per member. Let's endorse this idea by sending 
our own per~nal cheques to the Ontario Underwater Council and give 
them the support they so badly need. 

According to the latest report the following individuals have 
contributed •••• 

Ken Lynn, Eric Galt, Glenn Graham, Trevor Meldrum, Bruce Babcock 
($25.00!}, Alan Williamson and just to-day, Alan and Janet Sykes. 

The Etobicoke club have sent their club's cheque for $135.00 to 
cover the $1.00 per member request. 

As Glenn says: HDQNtT PASS THE BUCK -- PAY IT!" 

******************************************************************* 
The following article is Alex's first to Water Log and the sentiments 
expressed in it will warm the cockles of any diver's heart. 

by Alex Grant 

A few days working in Windsor last week had its compensations. 

The days were busy so the nights called for relaxation. One evening 
sitting along, I glanced around and lo and behold -- an OUC Crest! 
-- a couple of divers enjoying themselves, I said to myself. They 
are talking shop, I bet! But, no reason for me to butt in, I'll 
just mind my own business. 

When a hand made like a fish, however, that did it! I went over, 
presented my Canadian Sub-Aqua Club membership card and, for good 
measure, produced the OUC card. 

• ••••• MORE! ! ! 
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A .~~~~-~Q -~~~DSO~ by Alex Grant, continued •••• 

Two strange faces turned, glanced at the cards and greeted me like 
a long, lost pal. I am only a beginner (I explained) but that didn ?t 
matter one iota to these good chaps - namely Dan A: .terton, President 
of the Windsor Aqua-Masters and Mike Andrew dive master. So a very 
enjoyable evening was spent together. ' 

S~turday afternoon, I had the added pleasure of dining with Dan and 
his wife Catharine. During the conversation we came to a very 
interesting conclusion, bonds between divers are very strong. 

So, to Dan and Mike, I thank you indeed for making my trip to Wind a.o r· 
unexpectedly enjoyable. 

• •••• Alex Grant 

Sj_nce the Aquamasters are on our mailint:I' list may I add the Canadian 
:3ub-Aqua Club's thanks. · 'bo ~· those. :0£ Alex~s for' their hospitality to
ward one of our members. Good diving! (ed.) 

******************************************************************* 

one - 12# Weight Belt (Owner knows, please collect 
one - pair black swim trunks (mens) 
one - Aquastar temperature gauge 
two - snorkels 

The above werefbund at a club dive and at the pool, any 
claimants, please contact --

Glenn Graham. 

(Look's like Glenn's been cleaning out his garage •• (ed) 

******************************************************************* 
AS PROMISED ••••• 

BE~Q~~ -QN_~~~-AG~ by Doris Morrell 

Our club's AGM have always been a pleasure to attend. But, what 
happened to this year's meeting? We had an exceptionally large 
attendance (108) and without a doubt, everyone had a wonderful time. 

This must have been the most successful AGM in the history of the 
club. Why? Because we have the largest membership on record for 
this time of year (at the meeting we were only one less than final 
membership for last season and we have now equalled thatl) Was it 
because of Vera Brant's devotion to duty in selling the tickets and 
making sure that everybody had their tickets? Or, was it because 
of the fun we had lobbying and campaigning for our candidates that 
created such an interest? Perhaps it was Jan's newsletters that 
created the enthusiasm -- sher certainly did a marvelous job. 

Maybe it wasn't any one thing, but a combination of all. Whatever 
it was, i t was worth the effort to see such a bunch of wonderfully 
happy people. 

It's always a pleasure to renew acquaintances with the spouses and 
friends of members as well as to see each other dressed up in our 
finery. Half the time we don't recognize each other! 

Perhaps I should have paid more attention to the gowns worn by the 
ladies. However, for a brief social column report -- Vickie Bassett 
was a delight in a soft shade of red lame; Vera Brant wore a sexy 
royal blue velvet number; Diane Hook wore a stunning cream ensemble; 
Maureen Martin, a soft alice blue crepe. Young Norma Dunbar really 
wowed the boys in her silver lame, while Gail McDougall was really 
glamorous in her full-length skirt and sequin shell top. I'm going 
to ·have a formal gown for next year, how about you? 

(I might, ~ .Doris, but Al and Ron would look a little silly, don't you 
think? (ed) 

••• ~ •• AND STILL MORE! 
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The reports from the executive were good, they were well-written and 
concise, so, thankfully, didn't take up too much time, and the 
elections went off without a hitch. 

The cal~bre of the candidates running for office was indeed high. 
The choi~e for the members was difficult, hence the necessity for 
campaigning. Naturally, I•m pleased all candidates on my ticket 
were elected and I•m confident they will do an excellent job. 
Congratulations to you all. 

My condolences to the losers. We realized that you were all good 
men, ~nthusiastic and anxious to hold office, that's why we had to 
campaign so hard! Maureen Martin did the art work while Bruce came 
up with most of the slogans. Next year, we may be your campaign 
managers I 

I now add my congratulations to Glenn Graham and R~y Charlton as 
award recipients and I•m sure all members join me in saying "Thanks" 
for a job well done. 

Congratulations to Bob Bruce who won the doll. Even if I do say so 
myself, she was a very pretty doll and should make some little girl 
very happy. 

The disc jockey was, as usual, excellent. 

What else is there to say, except to thank our organizing committee, 
Vera Brant, Roy Cutts and Al Johnson. Also Ann Johnson who looked 
after the flowers for the head table. These, of course, were 
presented to our President's Lady and I know Freda was delighted 
with them. 

We'll look forward to seeing you all at our next party, sometime in 
the ~ew Year. 

• ••• Doris Morrell 

******************************************************************** 
~- YOU_ B_ELIEVE •••••••• 

Once upon a time -- Sunday 20th November 1966, to be exact, four 
staunch, upright and stupid members of a famous Toronto diving club, 
after several phone calls, met at Curly•s pad. It was originally 
arranged to meet at 10:00 a.m. local time, however, it worked out 
that c.s.A.C. time was used. 

After loading up the boat, car and ourselves we took off, only to 
return a few minutes later to hook up the boat. Finally, we were ,~n 
our way under clear, bright, sunny skies, invigorated with the 
prospect of diving on the well-known and easily located Waome in 
Lake Muskoka. 

Pausing briefly in Gravehhurst for food and other necessities of 
life (we found, much to our disgust, that the liquor stores were 
closed and the summer belles departed for warmer locales), we 
proceeded to launch our sturdy vessel under the quizzical stares of 
the local populace. In launching, we discovered the water surface 
was a little thick -- it supported the boat, motor and trailer and 
necessitated the use of vigorously wielded paddles and tree branches 
to soften it up enough to slide the boat off on to the ice which 
was approximately l" thick. At last, we were under way, we thought. 
BUT, even with the motor at full throttle, the boat would not move 
so, once again, our stalwarts (nuts) wielded paddles, anchor and 
weight belts to break a path to open water. At this time we should 
have realized the elements were against us and given up, but, we 
were a determined group of dedicated divers, "neither sleet nor 
snow nor dead of night, etc. etc. 11 Fortunately, the ice only 
extended about SO feet from shore. Finally, clear of the ice fields, 
we were at last under way to our destination the Waome lying in 
80 feet of water approximately 20 miles to the north in clear, calm 
and cold water. While cruising casually at high speed up the lake 
we thought it quite strange that on such a busy waterway we saw no 
other boats or water skiers. This could hav7 ~een gue pos~ibly ~o 
the very comfortable air temperature -- a frigid Z5 F combined with 
a refreshing water temperature of 39°F • 

•••••••• much more 
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Our gallant captain (boat owner) and expert navigator brought us 
safely and chattering to our approximate diving site somewhere in 
Lake Muskoka, Ontario. Once again, with cool, calm logic known 
shore bearings were triangulated and we proceeded along the approach 
path, comforted by the thought that we would soon be in the water 
listening to the tinkle of our air bufules, only to find that the 
Marker Buoy was not where it should have been. We then proceeded 
to institute standard Lost Marker Search Procedure Pattern This 
is a highly technical and complex search which involves ev~ryone 
sho~ting different directions at once. Again, our gallant (so-called 
Navigator) Captain with full command of the situation quickly quelled 
t?e mutiny and with look- outs posted port and starboard (left and 
rig~t to you landlubbers) and a brave forward look-out valiantly 
trying to retain his footing on the slippery, lurching, foredeck, 
due to the erratic steering of our Captain cum Navigator (cum:?) 
continued a criss-cross search. Shortly afterward, the anchor was 
dropped in the hope that we couldcatch the Waome which was obviously 
trying to evade the Scavengers of the D~ ep by constantly shifting 
her position. Success at last, a white marker was sighted off the 
port quarter, however, on close scrutiny it was found to be a 
reflection of the moon which was just :rising. 

With the sun sinking quickly behind the islands, we concluded that 
some "%&**$?@¢// **>le-- had removed the marker buoy (or the W.) and 
realizing, finally, the fruitlessness of our search broke out the 
rations and proceeded on a southerly course to that Gateway of the 
North, the ice-bound harbour of Gravehhurst. 

Like the proverbial Arabs in the night, we silently, to the crash 
of breaking ice, slipped into harbour and, loading the boat onto 
the trailer under the watchful eyes of passing motorists (would you 
believe, the Game Wardens) we departed with lights ablaze homeward 
bound, only to stop just out of town on the busy highway to the 
comforting comment: "You've no tail lights". After the second 
new fuse had blown, we discovered the trailer tail lights were full 
of frozen water, this was scientifically removed by chipping away 
with a welders hammer and using flaming soda straws to thaw out the 
bulb sockets. This being completed, the fuse was again replaced. 
Again, this new fuse fused. It was strongly suspected that something 
was wrong! At this time, once of the more energetic and electrically 
inclined party members, while resting under the trailer (temperature 
was now 20°F) discovered a bare wire. This was remedied (the bare 
wire) and, ~ce again, the fuse replaced. This fuse was obtained 
after several stops at different service stations. The local 
populace were awakened from their winter hibernation by shou.ts of 
"It works, thank God, let's get the H •.. out of hereu. With tires 
spinning and snow flying we took off homeward for the warm greetings 
of our loved ones (Why the H ••• are you so late?). Alas, this was 
not to be as planned, unmentioned before was the fact that the boat 
battery was dead when we came to start the boat and this had 
necessitated a switch with the car battery and we had neglected to 
change it back, so, when we stopped shcrtly for refreshments and 
thawing out, we found on our return that the car would not start, 
but, due to the foresight and magnanimity of that so-called Navigator 
cum Captain cum Driver, the starting problem of our vehicle of 
conveyance was successfully surmounted by much battery carrying and 
sparking of jumper wires. All foreseen and unforeseen obstacles 
having been overcome we steadily wended our way home. 

Being well prepared and competent divers, taking no needless risks, 
we feel that the members of the C.S.A.C. should benefit and profit 
by this epistle of knowledge and human endeavour above and beyond 
the call of duty, sportsmanship and stupidity. 

As we are humble men, we do not want adoration, hero worship, 
publicity or recognition, but wish to state that this is a true and 
accurate account of the day's diving trip, composed under the joint 
authorship of those participating. 

FOR SALE: 
little old 
See any of' 

Captain 
Radioman 

First Mate 
Anchorman 

Curly Cooper 
Sparks Yackerman 
Joel McFanny 
G. K. Mayham 

One boat? complete with --- driven only by self and one 
lady (a club member), used one season as an icebreaker~ 
the above for details. THE FINISH •••• (we hope) 

-- - . -- ·- - - - -·- . -MORE (would you •• 



WATER LOG 
********* 

A weekly publication of the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 

W/O Nov. 28/66 

*************************** 
Those of y~u who were at the pool en Monday Night saw the proof of 
our new letterhead. Everyone seemed to like it quite a lot so I 
shall order our first supply shortly which will probably be appearing 
as our first page in a couple of weeks. 

"THE ROUGH LOGn the publicatien of the Fairhaven Whalers Skindiving 
Club included the following in their November issue: 

TEN TIPS ON HOW TO S'tRENGTHEN '.rHE CLUB 

1. Attend meetings regularly. 
2. Keep in mind he purpose of- the club. 
). Show a personal interest in the club. 
4. Stir up listless members. 
s. Give credit where credit is due. 
6. Prevent meetings from bogging down. 
7. Don't do~gethankless jobs that must be done. 
8. Encourage, don't discourage. 
9. Back up words with deeds. 

10. Keep long range goals in mind. 

********************************************************************* 
I have just been informed of an incredible fact. After taking my 
training with him, buddying with him on occasion and having him 
as my printer, I learned that our "Bud" spells his name with two 
"d's". Sb, don't forget, it's good buddy BUDD. 

********************************************************************* 
!LEW ME~E~q_~:i;_p _ _hIS1.'.._li\TTAG_H_EJ?l..... by Doris Morrell 

HEY, here it is, your new membership listl and ••• heieare the changes 
to be made:-

Jan and Alan Sykes do not live in separate apartments, they 
share apartment #402. 
My apologies to Peter Brims0n for leaving y~u eff the list. 
I started to write your name and address en each copy, but, 
after SO or so, I gave up. 
Please add to your lists: 
BRIMSON, Peter 18 Woolwick Dr., Scar. 
JUBAS, Don 45 Kingland Cr., Willowdale 

Insert in the space provided:-
VISNAPU, John (Willie) 14 Johnson Rd., Aurora 

293-6650 
225-5565 

PA 7-9667 

Please check your own name, address and phone number. I£ 
there are any changes to be made, please noti£y BUDD 
Ackerman, 251-8789. (Also, please add the extra "d" te 
Budd's first name). 

Please keep your copy of this list and keep it up to date. 
It has been printed on orange paper so that it will be 
easily identified among your other O ,. s and S's. 

This is my swansong as membership director -- GOOD LUCK, BUDD • 

•••••• DORIS MORRELL 

******************************************************************** 
FOR SALE 

Twin 72's with backpack and manifold. Like new. Used only once. 
ANSCO CAMERA, automatic 35 millemetre. 
Contact: BRIAN DORFMAN, 11 Tudor Gate, Willowdale, Ont. 447-7446. 
******************************************************************* 

••••• continuer ••••• 
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TO ALL HOUSEWIFELDIVERS and ~ther__E.?lluti~n conscious types: 

Like most of you, for the past few years, I have been torn between 
my conscientiousness far a whiter than white bright wash with thick 
dirt-killing and.,: u.nfort\J.nately, lAke:.killing suds and a duller grey 
looking wash without the dirt-killing and lake killing suds. Like 
most, again, I settled for the whiter than white wash -- but -- did 
I have guilt feelings! Instead of fresh, clean white sheets I began 
to see scummy lakes and fish lying belly-up. THEN, cut of the blue, 
I heard about a product called AMWAY, which was made from organic 
cempounds and was GUARANTEED bio-degradable (that means that it will 
break down under bacterial action thus eliminating the strangling 
effects of detergents which are not bio-degradable), PLUS it cleaned 
well. No suds or anything but it just bombed the dirt out. I 
decided then that I should enlighten my fellow club members but was 
shot down in flames when I learned that the detergent manufacturers 
were all switching to bio-degradable compounds. Gerry Lowden sent 
along the following clipping from MacLe-ans :-

by Sheila H. Kieran 

BY JANUARY those foaming, furious detergent commercials our three
year-olds enjoy so much on televisiQn will probably have a remarkably 
flat and foamless tone. By that time all Canada's detergent makers 
are committed, by a voluntary industry-wide agreement, to making what 
are called bio-degradable detergents. This means we'll no longer be 
plagued by rivers, wells and taps that sometimes gurgle with scummy 
brown bubbles. 

The cause of the scum has been ABS (alkyl benzene sulphonate), a 
chemical that makes your w~sh whiter than white but, at the same 
makes it difficult te break down suds after they leave the tub. 
might seem to disappear once they've gone down the drain -- only 
bubble up again when normal sewage treatment processes proved 
ineffective in breaking them down. 

time, 
Suds 
to 

U.S. soap companies have spent an estimated $150 million in developin~ 
and producing a new chemical, LAS (linear alkylate sulphonate) which 
has been in use in the U.S. since June, 1965. LAS is bio-degradable: 
capable of' digesti-.on by sewage bacteria. By the time your wash water 
has been through a sewage-treatment plant it will be reduced by about 
95%, if it has LAS, compared with 40-60 percent with the old formula. 

That doesn't mean that you'll be hearing much about the new ingredient 
This reticence in telling housewives that their wash water is no 
longer a serious pollutant is not due to detergent manufacturers' 
modesty. *They figure that no one buys a detergent because it won't 
pollute wells and, anyway, there's no competitive advantage because 
all the manufacturers are switching to LAS. If' they trumpeted the 
addition of LAS they'd have to admit that they once were guilty of 
producing an unsightly mess. 1 0 0 ~"(1-111.~'(. 

0 a~ •••••• Sheila H. Kiernan 
6 ~ MacLean's 

~ 

*I'd love to know where these companies get their fat-headed 
opinions. ( ed) 

*******************************************************************'* 
LIBRARIANS REPORT ~ by Lydia Lowdon 

A new book called Diving for Treasure by Clay Blair has been donated 
to the C.S.A.C. by Glenn Graham. Thank you Glen~. 

To date we have twenty-four different books in our library, they 
are:-

- The British Sub-Aqua Club Diving Manual 
(Brooks & Broadhurst) 

- The Coast of Coral 
(Clarke) 

- Field Book of Ponds and Streams 
(Morgan) donated by Peter MacFarlane 

- Handbook for Skin Divers 
(Bronson & Howard) 

- Man & Delphin 
(Lilly) 

- Man and the Underwater World 
(Latil & Revoire) donated by Gerry Lowrlon 

••••••••• continued •••••• 



-~-LIBRARIAN'S RF,J>ORT, continued, •• 

Man Under Water 
(Dugan & Benson) donated by Peter MacFarlane 
The Midget Raiders 
(Warren & Benson) 
Modern Spearfishing 
(Ivanovic) 
New Science of Skin and Scuba 
donated by Peter MacFarlane 
The Salvager 
(Douer) donated by Tom Hand 
Canvas & Steam on Quinte Waters 
(Metcalfe) donated by Peter MacFarlane 
Sea Devils 
(Borghese) 
Shark - The Unpredictable Killer of the Sea 
(Helm) 
Skin and Scuba Diving 
(Hardwock) donated by Peter Macfarlane 
Underwater Explorations 
(Doil) donated by Roy Cutts 
U.S. Diving Manual 
donated by Peter MacFarlane 
Silent World 
(Cousteau) 
Mediterranean Hunter 
(Gorsky) 
Lady with a Spear 
(Clarke) 
The Living Sea 
(Cousteau) 
Underwater Photography & Television 
(Cross) donated by Roy Cutts 
Underwater Sports on a Small Income 
(Kimmins) 
Diving for Treasure 
(Clay Blair) donated by Glenn Graham 

That's quite a good collection isn't it? There's still lots of roem 
for improvement, however. 

All books donated will be greatly appreciated by all • 

••••• Lydia Lowdon 

******************************************************************** 
AFTERTHOUGHTS ON TH~p_J:..ORE-LAST SOAPY ARTICLE:-

A Breeze began as we watched the Surf 
While the Tide came in. 

I turned to her, my heart was Bold, 
"Sweetheart", I said, 
"Let's have some Cheer". 
n0mo, I'm cold," I was told. 

Her skin was like Ivory, 
But her hands were Nu-Blue, 
"Won't you hold my Palmolive?", I asked with Joy, 
"Not on your Lifebuoy!" was her employ. 

As a Safeguard I sent an s.o.s. 
But it was Klear she was a stubborn miss, 
So I Dreft-ed away in a Whisk • 

(shudder) •••• Sudsy Sykes. 

******************************************************************** 
FLASH! Columns with writing of some sort upon them have been 

found at a depth of 6,000 ft. off the coast of Perul 

******************************************************************** 
~---

__./\___ 
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FRO~ OU~. _( GLUB) _PRESIDEJ:1.1 Roy Cutts 

~or the Advanced Members who missed it, last Monday was nHell" Night 
in the pool under the direction of Lucifer Graham. By some of the 
things he had us do, it seemed as though he was trying to get 
recruits for the Furnace. 

Hooper and I must have looked teo happy walking along the bottom of 
the pool underwater, without tanks, wearing 12 lb. weight belts so 
he decided to tie us together. We felt good until we lost our co
ordination (how much water can y~~ drink?). 

Prior to the buddy, buddy system, we figured we had it made but, 
after they tried dragging us out of the pool by our wrists which 
happened to be tied to each other, Hooper and Cutts have decided 
that the Buddy system can be carried too far. 

It was a good night and physically rewarding and our congratulations 
to the Advanced Committee and Glenn for setting it up. 

While I am handing out bouquets I am sure everyone is aware of the 
efforts of Jan and Budd in producing the Newsletter. We the club 
thank you and hope you can continue for many, many years • 

•••••••• Roy Cutts 
President 

******Thanks for the words of encouragement Roy and may I add 
my own personal thanks to the Conunittee and Glenn for a 
terrific evening -- Where were the rest of the girls? 
I was lonesome ••••• (ed) 

Our Dry Session, funnily enough, was a debate on whether or not 
one should~ always dive with a buddy. I won't go into all of the 
arguments here, but the negative side won so that it was concluded 
that one should not ~l\'!..C!Y...~ dive with a buddy. 

NEXT WEEK - - December - -~lb_-12_66 

Dr. Hank Shykoff to talk to us about the history of Anaesthesia 
(Anastasia?). 

For the pool we are asked to bring our life vests and expect to 
pop a cartridge. ~. \JI/~~ 
PLAYFUL PROVERB: <!./' 
The easiest way to make ends meet is to get off your own! 
******************************************************************** 
DO YOU KNOW? 

We hear news of Cousteau's oceanauts and the U.S. Navy's oceanauts 
on their various projects but the Royal Navy of the United Kingdom 
has also conducted deep diving studies. 

A team of eight divars desce~d in a pressure chamber to 600 ft. and 
emerged to work and swim for an hour at that depth. 

Under this pressure of Z80 psi the oceanauts sawed metal and took 
underwater photography and scientific readings. The divers breathed 
an oxygen-helium mixture. 

• ••••• Morbru 

******************************************************************** 
,...E 

,,,.£ OUR NATION'S lOOTH BIRTHDAY 
& 

OUR COUNCIL'S GREATEST CHALLENGE 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

1867 1967 
******************************************************************** 
Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes, Printer: Budd Ackerman 

440 Rathburn Rd., Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke CIAOUt 



"Y"u know what" is coming ••• 

A weekly publication of the 
C~n.adia.n Sub-:.{lgua Club ·---------

WATERLOG 
******** 

Week of Dec. 5/66 

It is my so1emn duty to announce to those members who have not paid 
their dues for 966-67 that this will be the last (sobi) copy of 
Waterlog they will receive. 

We have placed the Fiarhaven Whalers on Water J...ogvs mailing list. 
As you probably l~now, a great many 0£ ou.r clue members were treated 
to scads. of N3w England hospitality twc. years a.go when \'/e organized 
a bua trip ove1• a lo!lg weekend to Fai1"ha.ven, Ma.r.s. Br-ad Luther 
a.nd othe!" merr.bers of' the Fairhaven Whc:.lcsrs devoted m1:.ch time and 
~ne!'gy t~ ensur•a that out' stay was e n joyablP.. Since its nlwa.ys nice 
't.O lrnep in touch and we rer-eive a copy cf' the Rotlgh Log which is 
tbeir publication it wan b :i:.•ought to my attention c·nly recently that 
they were n0:t included. on ou1• mailing 1i st o To ccr·riect thi.s 
ei-:;uaticn we are e ending th~m se;rel'a..i. bc:.ck issues of Waterlog and 
they can expect to r eceive a copy f1•om now on. (ed .• ) 

Rick Tice's address: 4716 Commercial Dr., Vancouver, B.C. 
& add Apt. 1510 to Mr. W.R. Keat.'s address. 

FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR: 
**************************** 

Budd Ackerman 

The following trainees have passed their Skin diving tests successfullJ 
and are now eligible to receive thei~ Leg Books. Before you receive 
these bo~ks, however, the club will require two full-face photographs 
of' you (passport size). 

Don Jubas; Gar.y Johnson; Don Lacasse; Paul McNicol; Melvin Robbins; 
Larry Slivinsky; Larry Small; Harold Atwood; Lenore Atwood, Artnur 
Amos; Wally Beach; Vicki Beatty; Joyce Brown; John B1.trgess; David 
Burgess; John Chapman; George Donald; Bill Keat; Bob Bruce and 
Dr. L. Rosen. 

The Log Book will prove invaluable to you as divers and will indicate 
the amount of training you have received and yonr diving ability. It 
will prove to anyone that you have :oa.1Jsed the mj.ni.rn.um standards as 
set out by the Ontario Underwater Council. 

When you have your pictures, see me at the front desk on Monday Night 
for your Log Book. 

POST SCRIPT: 

• ••••• Budd Ackerman 
Membership Director. 

I am sure that you are all aware that your $1.00 per night pool fee 
if you swim does mu.ch to cover the cost of our $18.00 per hour pool. 
I am also sure that you are all aware that it is relatively impossible 
for your Treasurer and myself to run all over the halls in an attempt 
to remind people to pay their buck. It is necessary, therefore, that 
all of you be .. pu.t on your honour to come to us and pay your dollar. 
Your co-operation will benefit the club a thousandfold • 

••••••• Budd 

MORBRU 

Gourmet beware! Puffer, as you will know, have a delicate flavour and 
are highly prized as a delicacy in Japan. From 1949 to 1951, ho~ever, 
nearly 400 cases of Puffer or Zetrodon poisoning were recorded with 
a mortality of 51%. The toxicity of the fish seems to vary from area 
to area and the most toxic part of the fish is the skin followed by 
the liver and gonards. We recommend that you stick to chocolate bees 
and fried grasshoppers. 

(yeckl ed.) 
********************************************************************* 

continued ••••• 
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IDEAS WANTED:- A Centennial Project for the Clubl 

SECRET CLUE:- "The Science of Skin and Scuba this weekend will help 
your pen no end". 

******************************************************************** 
~A!lFISHING CONTEST 

Dateline: Vancouver, Nov. 20th, 1966 
Correspondent: Rick Tice, ex-Torontonian ......................................... 
Sunday, November 20th, 1966· seems to have been a non-too-successful 
day for the c.s.A.C. so your West Coast correspondent would like to 
tell you of our very successful November 20th. It was the day for 
the annual Pescadoros v.s. Wetback Spear fishing c~mpetition. 

In view of the fact that B.C. ferries cost $5.00 a car, I decided to 
double up with some other members to save money. They were to meet 
me at a pre-arranged spot at 8:30. We seem to operate on C.S.A.C. 
time here also, however so that they arrived at 9:00 and off we roared 
to catch our ferry. 

Upon arrival at the ferry, we were shocked to find that we were out
numbered about 3 to l and were were prepared to concede this competi
tion right then and there. Much to our surprise, however, we found 
that when we.were all together on the ferry we were not outnumbered 
at all. Our rules were set up and registration started. The 
competition was to be run in two sections, one skin diving and one 
Scuba diving. The winning club was to be decided by the total 
weight of fish caught by the winning team in each section. There was 
a scramble off the ferry and to the dive site and a frenzied dash to 
get into the water for the first event. Your reported decided to 
watch the skin diving and to enter the Scuba section only. After a 
short while the divers started returning with their catches -- we 
appeared to have won the skin diving part of the fight anyway. 

My buddy and I with one spear gun between us (his) splashed off 
toward the reff. Incidentally, neither of us had even used a spear 
gun before. Down on the reef, we swam slowly looking carefully for 
fish and other divers (the latter of which we saw many). Finally, 
we saw one fish and shot at it but missed. During the next five 
minutes we spent a very exasperating time trying to reload the spear 
gun. My buddy then handed the gun to me and off we swam again in 
search of more fish -- The scene began to look very James Bondish when 
we crossed paths with two other sets of divers. I saw one fish after 
that but missed it. We then returned to the dock. When we got back 
to the official scales it appeared as though our opponents had us 
beaten but our last two teams showed up with about five of the largest 
fish I have ever seen and we won. 

We son a11 ·: the trophies except for the boobie prize and I almost won 
that. While we were getting ready to go into the water I happened to 
tip my tank off the pier and have it drop into 20' of water -- I 
thought for sure that that would win the prize until I was out done 
by one of the Wetbacks who has his tank fall out of his harness just 
as he was about to jump into the water. That's what diving in the 
West Coast is like. 

Incidentally, the club name Pescadoros in Spanish means "Fishmongers" 
-- it wasn't planned that way but we didn't speak Spanish too well 
and we made a mistake --(sounds pretty appropriate to mer ••• ed.) 

•••• RICK TICE 

Thank you very much for the article Rick. We•d love to hear some 
more of your Vancouver Ventures. jan. 

******************************************************************** 
MAILING LIST ADDITION: Flying Frogmen Scuba Club, 

Box 279, C.F.B., 
TRENTON, Ontario 

Sorry you've been missed chaps •••• welcome aboard! 
******************************************************************** 

continued ••••• 
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FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
We have a quantity of table-top projection screens 30" x 40" for 
sale which would be ideal for portable use. These are going at the 
bargain price of $1.50 each. This is a special purchase for club 
members and the profits will be put into the club treasury. 

A~ Hooper will be at the club early next Monday Night (December 12th) 
with a sample for your viewing. 

I would advise anyone interested to get their order in quickly -
they 9 re going like hotcakes. You can call Al Hooper at: 249-6665. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
A BRIEF RUN-DOWN OF THE EXECUTIVE MEETING SUNDAY, DEC. 4th AT BRUCE 
MARTIN9S 
******************************************************************** 
As you know this meeting was the one in which our Constitution requires 
that the ret:i.ring :executive pa~s over their office to the executive
elect ••••• Roy Cutts, our President presided over this little formality 
and explained to the new people the general procedures which have been 
set down so as to prevent chaos at these meetings. 

There ensued discussion of old business and new business, the hi-lites 
of which I shall bring out here: 

!I·-~ •A !__C_ONV:E_l'!T_I_QN_J:.V .. NP-: After much discussion, it was decided that 
the Club would be more than happy to donate $100.00 or a dollar per 
head of membership to the Convention Fund. Due to several factors, 
however, it was decided that the cheque should be given to Roy Cutts 
to hold until he had had a chance to discuss this matter with the 
OUC Board of Directors at the financial meeting to be held shortly. 
Apparently, during a previous discussion, the OUC had made it clear 
that they would not need financing for this undertaking since 
admissions, etc. would more than take care of this aspect. The 
Executive felt that this matter should be discussed as the request 
for funds was not, as far as we know, sanctioned by the OUC Board of 
Directors but was an appeal from the Treasurer, Ken Lynn and issued 
on his own volition. It was also felt that should the OUC require 
this money now for bookings, etc. and after the convention would 
receive this money back that we should make it clear that this money 
should be transferred into the OUC account and be used for such 
worthwhile diving projects such as the fish hut -- which, apparently, 
until now has only received $35.00 worth of support. So that 9 s how 
it stands gang. If our President is given these assurance our club 
will donate $1.00 per member to the Convention Fund. In the meantime 
your personal contributions, I understand, are being forwarded. 

1RA~li_~~G_ ~-~N_Ii§:- The Executive Committee approved a recommendation 
put forth by Ron Morrell (Diving Director) that club members be 
reimbursed for providing air and tanks and regulators for training 
as follows: A Free Air ticket every second time and a free swim 
every second time. Liability for damage, if incurred, will be a 
club responsibility of course and I understand that paperwork of 
some sort is being worked out to cover this angle. 

Also - s i nce Gerry Lowd.on is busy with the store during the Christmas 
rush transportation for his tanks -had to oe arranged. 

I would suggest that if you are willing to lend your tank, regulator 
etc. for the trainipg facilities you make sure it has a boot and 
contact Ron Morrell for instructions. I understand that Ian Brant 
will be the nMan at the door" for this project. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS:- Your editor has been given authority to send out c:hristmas--Cards on behalf of the club this year to various associate 
diving clubs and businesses that we deal with. I have ordered 
some imprinted cards from the Metropolitan Association for Retarded 
Children for this undertaking. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE FIELDHOUSE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY DECEMBER 26TH FOR 
THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY AND JANUARY 2ND FOR THE NEW YEARYS HOLIDAY 
(RECOVERY?) • 

• •••• continued •••• 
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Next week I shall publish the List of Minimum Requirements for OUC 
Diver Certification, but, until then should you be interested you 
can find these all spelled out in the March, 1966 issue of the 
OUC Diving News. 

******************************************************************** 
ADVANCE MEETING....i._MONDAY, DEC.-5.t.h...i...13.66 

DRY SESSION: Hank Shykoff gave us a very interesting and amazing 
talk about the history of anaesthesia. I took down quite some 
extensive notes but IVm afraid that it would be a little over my 
ahead to try and set them down sensibly hear. 

There are a few interesting things that I might tell you though. 
Hank ref erred to anaesthesia as the "Gentle Art of' Poisoning" and 
well he mi:ght. He told us that Kurara(?spelling?) wliich is actually 
a refined and synthesized form of' Indian Arrow Head Poison is used 
very effectively. While going into the background and history of 
this subject we were informed that controlled strangulation has been 
used and still is in backwoodsy places and that in ancient Peru a 
wooden bowl, split down the middle and placed at each side of the 
patientYs (victim's?) head and then hit with a mallet! used to be 
standard procedure. Good Grief! Thank heavens for modern medicine. 

I'm sure that all of us who attended this meeting thoroughly enjoyed 
HankYs talk. Thanks very much f'or all the trouble you went to Hank. 

W~~ SE~~~QN.: I didn't participate unfortunately 1) Because I was busy 
with my Christmas Card list and (Z) My life vest has a split in it 
anyway so would one of you Roving Reporters like to give us a run-down 
of what happened? ta. 

ADVANCE MEE'rING, _MONDAY, DEC._ +zth, 1966 

DRY:- See "Secret Clue". 

WET:- OBSTACLE COURSE? AT LAST -- BRING YOUR TANKS, REGULATORS AND 
LOTS OF AIR. 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes ) Printer: Budd Ackerman 
440 Rathburn Rd.,) 
Apt. 402, ) Complaints, articles, 
Etobicoke ) paraphanalia, etc. 



WATERLOG 
******** V,1~,, -A weekly publication of the 

Canadian Sub-Agua Cl~b 
Week of 
~~c.~m12_e.r. __ .12t_h.J.. _J:_9_66 

In last week's newsletter you~ editor rep~rted that at an executive 
meeting it had been decided to re-imburse members for their time and 
trouble in bringing tanks and regulators for use by trainees. I 
must apologize and state that I jumped the gun. No firm decision has 
been made and no motion was passed. It is in a state of flux at the 
moment and Ian Brant is not looking after this BRUCE MARTIN is. 
Bruce is going to see what can be made workable and report on this 
at the next executive meeting in January. 

Please don't forget that December 26th and January 2nd will be closed 
at York University -- so no pool or club. 

REMINDER -- MONDAY NIGHT -- DECEMBER 19TH -- CHILDREN'S NIGHT! 
Movies from 8-9 and pool from 9-10. Club financed treats at the 
rP-staurant afterward. 

REMINDER - - JANUARY 4th -- TOUR OF OAKVILLE PLANT : Those of you 
who wish to attend will have t o come down to the club next Monday 
(Dec. 19th) and make your intentions known to Willy Visnapuu either 
at York University or the restaurant afterward. There will be a 
maximum number of 30 only. 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED; there are a limited number of those 308 x 
40" screens left for $1.50. A real bargain! 

******************************************************************** 

Peter Brims0n lives at No. 11 W~0lwick Drive NOT No. 18. 

Sam Gerszenfisz' mail is being returned as "Address Incomplete". 
W~uld anyone having a more complete address let either Budd or 
myself know ••• thanks. 

******************************************************************** 
MORBRU 

Two week's ago, we read an article in the Waterlog about how the 
manufacturers have cleaned detergents. Let us take a long hard 
look, h<tWever, at exactly what they have done. Sure, they have 
eliminated the horrible suds that plagued our streams, rivers and 
lakes; but, what have they done about the real problem -- POLLUTION. 

Yes, the public certainly screamed when our beautiful countryside 
was marred by the sight of these suds; and when it was obvious to 
all that the waters were being polluted the scream was "The fish 
will die". Well, the fish will still die, but, with the removal of 
the suds the apparent urgency for the eliminatien of pollution is also 
removed, thus there will be no more screams to clean ow gorgeous 
waterways. 

So, what about pollution, it's still there, I'm afraid. I'm given 
to understand that while bio-degradable detergents remove the suds 
they do not, unfortunately, remove the real problem, POLLUTION. 

The situation now is, that the public will no longer observe the foam 
and suds that were an insult to their eyes and which spur red their 
protests. The Scuba diver will continue, however, to watch the 
gradual deterioration of our waters with sadness and it will probably 
be too late before the public are finally aware of this situation and 
their righteous indignation is once more aroused. 

Is this a step forward, or, a step back? 

MORBRU 

******************************************************************** 
•••• contiaued ••••• 
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.§c!_it~r' li. _G.o_~~ts: 

It has been my unders~anding, and I may be all wet, that bio-degrad
able detergents were not pollutants. Please correct me if I'm wr~ng. 
I also understand that bio-degradable detergents can be made to be 
high sudsing, but, whereas the pollutant type of detergent wasn't 
free rinsing ~nd, in addition to polluting our waterways, clogged 
sewage systems with the non-free rinsing suds. I have, at home, 
used a bio-degradable liquid detergent for dishes an<i just to 
clarify the free rinsing angle I will describe the ob.d.ous differences. 
If you use a sink of h~t water to rinse your dishes, you will have 
noticed that with a detergent such as Ivory Snow there will be a 
large amount of suds deposited in the rinse water. Now then, with 
a bio-degradable detergent which can be high sudsing, the rinse 
water remains almost free of suds. I understand that together with 
this free rinsing feature, bio-degradable detergents, because they 
break down under bacterial action, do n~t pollute our waterways. 
As they break down under bacterial action they do not starve a lake's 
fish and weed population of life-giving oxygen. These detergents are 
made entirely of organic substances and the one I have been using 
uses coconut oil as its base rather than petroleum biproducts. 

I would appreciate it very much if one of you could explain this a 
little more clearly. 

Morbru is correct, however, in stating that this method may cause us 
to sit back and not bother going further into the problem of pollution 
and its up to each of us to write to our MP's and tell them to GET 
CRACKINGt It is after all, industrial waste that causes lakes like 
Lake Erie to become for all intents and purposes, DEAD. 

I would like to suggest that the club appoint a person to become an 
amateur pollution expert and periodically inform the club of the 
progress, if any of polluticn-control methods being made by our 
provincial and federal gsvernments. This person should acquire a 
good basic understanding of what happens to a lake to make it impossiblf 
to support life and rep~rt to us regularly so that we might all be 
informed. Any volunteers? · 

jan. 
******************************************************************** 
P.S. ON THE F&R.D TRIP: The trip will commence at 8:00 and will last 
for one-hour after which we're all invited back to Budd's house in 
the West End for Coffee and Donuts! (That's a Wednesday Night!) 

******************************************************************** 
The following article from our President has been forwarded to the 
OUC Diving News: 

Council Members: K.R. Cutts 

Our Council is known as a leader of diving association in Canada. 
They have gained this status by their progressiveness, ability and 
c~ntinuous effort for the advancement of our sport. Once again, 
they have shown these qualities by inviting the Underwater Society 
of America to hold their '67 Convention in Toronto. 

This convention will bring into our area men and women who are 
"leaders in their field" -- the challenge of inner space. 

What an opportunity this will be for Ontario (Canada? check that). 
Canadian sport divers to meet, listen and speak to these researchers. 
These men and women with whom our closest contact h~s been through 
the pages of books or enviously watching them perform their tasks 
via the silver screen. 

The Council Directors and committees are preparing themselves for 
the monwnental taks that lays ahead, however, in the final analysis, 
it is up to Y.Q..~, the individual, t~ show your interest in attending 
that will spell the success or failure of this venture. 

continued •••••••• 
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I am, personally, excited at the thought of such an opportunity and 
the U .s .A. Convention is a must on ~ calendarr' for the Centennial 
year. How about x_o_!!? 

•••• Roy Cutts. 

******************************************************************** 
G.K. Graham 

Hannes Keller of the University of Zurich has invented a method 
which is claimed to avoid the disadvantages of Oxy-helium breathing 
mixtures while retaining all the advantages. He has done much 
research of late with the purpose of keeping divers working at 
depths of 600 feet for long periods of time. The Oxy-Helium atmos
phere has many proven advantages but also problems primarily of divers 
getting nthe bends" when using a "light" gas mixture which is much 
m~re serious than bends caused when using a Heavy gas mixture (oxy
nitrogen). 

In the patented Keller Method as with conventional deep diving 
practises, the diver descends and works breathing an Oxy-Helium 
mixture, then, just prior to and during his ascent, the breathing 
mixture is changed to oxygen and a gas heavier than Helium. 

Due to the high rate of diffusion of helium, it circulates and is 
vented quicker than the other second gas absorbed. 

Por example, a working diver at 200' using a 20% oxygen and 80% 
helium mixture, would, after one hour, change to 20% oxygen and 
80% argon mixture and work for another half hour before ascending. 
The diver would ascend to 50' and change to 100% oxygen and return 
to the surface. By using the gases in this sequence the diver has 
reduced the amount of absorbed gases in the body tissues even while 
working, plus increased his bottom time while greatly reducing his 
ascent time. 

• •• Glen Graham 

ANALOGUE COMPUTER ANYONE? •• ed. 

******************************************************************** 

As you all know, the OUC have finalized their Registration or 
Certification policy and it is now possible to be an OUC Registered 
diver for a fee of $1.00 after passing tests both wet and dry outlined 
by them and conducted by IEP or NAUI instructors. 

There has been a great deal of controversy surrounding this throughout 
the OUC and especially within the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club, It is 
generally felt, at least by the Advanced Group, that since this club 
has always had very high standards and always complied with at least 
OUC minimum requirements, it should not be necessary for our members 
to be retested in ~rder to become re-registered or certified. 

There are a few, however, like myself who recognize the fact that 
unless tests are conducted throughout the OUC membership on an equal 
or standardized basis, those clubs who are in dire need of stiffer or 
more qualified tests will never have them. I feel that since our 
club has always had such high standards, the least we, as members, 
can do is to take the tests in accordance with OUC policy, thereby 
upholding our reputation. 

The following is a reprint from the March, OUC Diving News in regard 
to OUC Diver Registration: 

11An award has no value if it does not signify an accomplishment by the 
person receiving it. Unless a diploma indicates a degree of ability 
above the average, it lacks meaning to those who give it, to.th~se who 
receive it and sparks no desire in others to attempt to obtain it. 

Our Council -- Y.Q.~~ Council gives few awards of recognition to divers, 
Therefore, it is imperative that those which are issued have signifi-
cance. 

• •• continued ••••• 
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Thus a new procedure for diver registration is being initiated. 

l, When a club training director has a group of divers wishing to 
qualify for diver registration, he will apply to the Chairman, 
Diver Registration, c/o Ontario Underwater Council, P.O. B•x 
422, Adelaide Street Post Office, Toronto, Ontario for the 
necessary material. 

2. Included in the application must be: {a) the number to be 
tested; {b) nights available for testing purposes; {c} location 
of poel and classrooms and time available. 

3. An I.E.P. graduate, o.u.c. or N.A.U.I. instructor in that area 
will be assigned to do the testing of that group. 
{We have 5 IEP and 3 NAU! in our Club) 

••• ed. 
h , The tests, both written and practical, will be administered under 

the direction of such examiner. 

5. The results will be tabulated by the Chairman of Diver Registratio: 
and the diplomas and wallet cards to which successful applicants 
will be entitled, will be sent to the club's training director. 

N.B. This programme is not meant to encroach in any way upon your 
club's training programme. The standards set down on the 
attached course outline are the pre-requisites for the diver 
registration card and diploma. These standards will put 
meaning into our registration programme. 

In closing, I would like to thank all those clubs which sent examina
tions and training programmes to aid me in the compilation of these 
standards and the examinations. It was truly a pleasure to see so 
many groups pursuing well-rounded programmes. With such a basis on 
which to build, this sytem should have few difficulties in being a 
'feather in the cap' of our council. 

W.H. Halliday, N.A.U.I. #504 
Chairman, Diver Registration" 

The following is the "Wet" Course Outline referred to by Hank. I 
thought that the "Dry" would be of little value since you either know 
your theory or yGu don't and would be of little help unless I stole 
the actual test papers. (ed.) 

.§~I.t:1f·g.N:~ -~~ST : 

l. Freestyle - 440 yards 
2. Underwater swim - 20 yards 
3. Tread Water - 1 minute - arms only. 

- 1 minute - legs only. 
-10 minutes - stay afloat. 

{Note: Tread Water must be continuous) 

LIFESAVING: :c --Re-aching Assists. 
2. Towing inert skin or scuba diver 
3. Tube Re.a.cue 
4. Direct method of artificial respiration. 

SKIN DIVING 
I ; --Mask -:-a) Procedure 

b) Equalizing 
c) Clearing 

4. Surface Dives {2} 

l. Scuba equipment procedure. 
3. Deep water checkout. 

5. Ditch & Recovery dry & wet. 

2. 

3. 

s. 

Snorkel - a) Procedure 
b) Clearing 

Fins - a) Procedure 
b) Fin Kicks (3) 

Entries (3). 

2. Shallow water checkout. 
4. Buddy Breathing with & without 

masks. 
6. Doff & Don (Buddies) Normal 

& Blackout • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes Printer: Budd Ackerman 
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WATER LOG 
********i: 

A weekly publicati~n of the 
Canadian Sub-Aqua Club 
*************************** 

Week of December 19th, 1966 
*************************** 

WELCOME: 

Mr. Kurt Nielsen, 
65 Bensen Ave., 
Richmond Hill, Ontario 

WELCOME BACK: 

884-3474 

Bddie and Joe Logan, 
17 Allanbury Gardens Ste. 37, 
W~llowdale, Ontario 

PLEASE PLACE ON YOUR MEMBERSHIP LIST. 

_.:_Q~!?_ ~~0.UR 

••• New Member. 

••• Re-newed members 

So far 26 people have signed up for the Ford Plant tour on January 
4th, i f there are any additions c ~ d~letions please contact Budd 
Ac ker man. 

Remember: 8:00 at Ford Reception area. Afterwards Budd's for 
ccf,fee and donuts: 

All ~isitors to the Ford plant are cordially invited to return 
1 to our house afterwards and be served co:ffee and what have you. 
The 'following map will direct you to our house which is on the 
North side of Edgecroft Rd. #76. Phone 251-8759. Call if you 

.%et lost. We'll send out the dogs for you! 
I 

BUDD 
Blc1or St.W. 

·- -· 
I 

K s 
I L 
p I House w/re d 
L N lights 
I G 
N T EDGECI OFT ~~#76 

27 G 0 
N Athol 

[\ I ' Queen sway I 

~ Q.E .W. TO I f(DRD 
--· 

; i 

· I 

*****~**************************************************************** 
; : . 

MORBRU 
I 

How W9uld you like to gr¢W another arm if you had one torn sff? 
Fish~~men break off the claws of crabs and release them to regenerate 
new ones. This regeneration takes from several months up to two 
years~, depending on condition. 

Morbru ••• 

****~**************************************************************** 
I 

CHILpR.EN t S NIGHT was a great deal of fun for both the kids and their 
d iYi1~g parents. Our thanks to the Executive Committee for allotting 
f'v,ndFi for the treats afterwards. 
****~***************************************************************** 

contimJ.ed •••• 
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We are planning a dive and water sking binge for Sunday, January lst, 
1966. We're sure you'll all agree that this is by far the best idea 
we've come up with yet for a hangover. 

We 9re planning to hold it at Marie Curtis park -- where they had 
the flood last year. We fully expect that with all the people who 
are sure to attend the lake level will again rise to flood levels -
but -- never fear, we've notified EMO. The time is tentatively set 
for 1:30 p.m. COME OUT AND FREEZE WITH THE REST OF USt Refreshments 
will be served and thawing out will take place at the Graham's 
residence afterward at close by 33rd street. 

Be sure and contact either Al .. Hooper, John Bratton or Budd Ackerman 
no later than Friday, Dec. 31st., 1966. 

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 

RUN _~~~~NT - RUN ELECTROMAGNETIC ••••••••••• Morbru 
. ·-··. -- . · ··-- - · · --- · -- ·- · (Condensed from "Time") 

Like a well-trained dolphin, the sleek, 10 ft. long sub maneuvered 
docilely through the water. No propellers or jets were visible· along 
its sleek hull, yet the machine was obviously moving under its own 
power just under the surface. Although there was not a motor on 
board, the odd little boat was being propelled by the same electrical 
phenomenon that causes rotors in electric motors to turn: Electro
magnetic force? 

The electromagnetic submarine (EMS-1) uses storage batteries to send 
current through a large coil wound bow to stern on a horizontal 
plane, inside the cylindrical hull ; the current through the coil sets 
up a magnetic field in the surround sea water. 

The same batteries send electric current through the salty water 
between two electrodes, one on each side of the sub and running its 
entire length, (anode and cathode). Because the current between the 
electrodes flows at right angles to the magnetic field generated by 
the internal coil, electromagnetic force is exerted against the 
conductor which is the sea itself. As the sea is pushed back-like 
the armature of a motor - the sub reacts by moving forward; or 
backward depending on direction of current flow. 

EMS-1 is the brainchild of Westinghouse mechanical engineer Stewart 
Way, a specialist in magnetohydrodynamics in Santa Barbara. 

NEXT WEEK: "The amazing drug in 
your ·kitchen" 

& 
"Budd looks back" 

REMEMBER: NO POOL NEXT MONDAY. 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS! 

. ******~***'********\'c~.fo/q'c************** 

continued., ••• 
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It is often said that divers in winter are like old soldiers· they 
don't di~, only fade away -- perhaps due to dry rot, Many divers 
~ake.the~r sport a year-round hobby by including dives under the 
ice in w~nte!'. There are m::-1ny advantages to winter diving which are 
not at first apparent; boatA are ri.ot required; you can drive to 
where Jrou wa:1t to dive fa:"." f:::•om the SUIPJJ.ie r shoreline and yaur nice 
warm car provides excellent [;helter right at the dive site for 
changing or refreshment s . 

These advant s.g~s are all based on the pJ:->emise that there is ice 
sufficiently thick to support men and/or transport. The following 
Ontario Deparmrmt of La:cds and ForE:sts table should be considered 
carefully to p:;'.' ever..t ym.i.r car or companions becoming the object of 
a later club dive. Slush ice is only 1/2 as strong as clear blue 
lake ice and clear river ice has just over 3/4 the load-bearing 
strength of lake ice. 

2" 
3n 
7-1/2" 
B" 

ion 
12" 

15~' 
20" 

3on 
36vr 

One person on foot 
A group in single file 
One c~r 2 tons (alone ) 
Light truck 2-1/2 tons 
Me ::!.iu.'Il truck 3-1/2 tons 
Heavy truck $ tons or 2 cars 
close by 
Ten tons 
Twenty-five tons 
Seventy tons 
One hundred and ten tons 

When driving on ice you must brake slowly and gently because standard 
applicat ion cf brakes on a fa~t moving vehicle increases the vehicle 
weight pressure in proportion to the rate of decrease in speed. 
Bear in mind also that 1,chile .~n of good ice will supp0:i."t a group of 
people in single file, it will not, rcpea~, p:£t support one person 
with a pick axe chopp:i.ng a hole in the ice nc:c a group of people 
standing around the resulting hole assisting the pick axe wielder 
or diver from the water. 

Should you be unfortunate enough to drive over thin or weakened 
ice which brea~<:s up under your car, don't panic, keep ecol (lousy 
pun). V-W especially and many other makes of cars will float for 
several minutes before sinking, Quite often when only the wheels 
go through the ice, the u~d8rside of the car lying on the ice 
spreads the load sufficiently over the ice to support the wieght. 
In any event, do not try to leave the car by cpening the doors and 
jumping out. If the car is floating and you can open the door against 
"'"he water pressure, the car will immediately flood and sink. If only 
the wh~Q.ls hcive gone through the ice, the chassis may have twisted 
and the doo~s be jam~ed. If the ice breaks up then the car cannot 
flood if the doors are still closed. 

To get out sa£e1y, open the-windows and climb, DON'T JUMP- do"W!l on 
the ice, Test it first before trusting your weight t~ ~it. If the 
ice starts breaking up under you while walking, lie down flat on 
your stomach to spread your weight over a larger area md "belly
wrigglen to safety. 

When one does hear of cars and trucks going through the ice each 
winter it is usually the unprepared and gung-ho types who have not 
checked the ice thickness and other conditions before dashing out 
into the ice fields. 

TO BE CONTINUED •••• • ••• Glenn K. Graham 

********************************************************************* 
No section of Water Log, in whole or in part, may be l~eprinted without,· 
permission of' the . autho r or 1:.he ·ca.:nari.ian Sub-Aqua Club • 

••••• continued, ••• 





A weekly publicati,.,n of the 
.Q_~Il?.._c!_ian s~.i.b-:!:.g_:J.1!__911~--

WATER LOG 
****-;.,c**** 

Week of Dec. 26th, 
·- - ·-- - - . - .. t9.~6 __ _ 

Now that our Christmas celebrations are over, we have a few days to 
relax and prepa~e .to give 1966 a good send off and welcome 1967. 

I think we will all agree that 1966 has been a very good year, for 
most of us personally, for 0ur sport and for the Canadian S1lb-Aqua 
Club. The newsletter has been named Water Log (the letterhead should 
be delivered any day) and we are doing ov.r hest (Budd and I\ to make 
it w:.irt.hwhile. We have had excellent suppor't fr0m the Exec~tive 
Ccmmittee and members of the Club so we really have no excuse. Water 
Log is, after all, a reflection of us all. 

Thank you everyone for your support, comments and especially articles. 
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by Budd Ackerman 
Membership Director 

The year 1966 is coming to a close -- a very good year diving wise. 

From the first dive on April 24th to the last one on November 20th, 
I enjoyed myself irnmens ly thanks to the many friends and buddies in 
our club. Looking back over the year through the pages of my log 
book, I can remember many humourous and enjoyable times ••••••• 

April 24th, 1966, BIG BAY POINT:- This dive, as in other years, is 
always the most fun for me. Being the first of the season there is 
still ice on the water. Joe McCann was my buddy and Ron Morrell and 
Ken Warren teamed up with us. 

The water was cold, but the sun was warm and we dived in and out of the 
ice floes in beautiful clear water. We crawled up on the ice blocks 
like fat seals, threw snowballs at our friends and familys on the dock 
and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves for over an hour. 

I strongly recommend this "early in the season dive" for all our 
members. 

JUNE 12, 1966 OFF FALSE DUCK ISLAND, PICTON,~QNG POINT •••• 
The wreck "Olive Branch" is in good shape at 70' and visibility is 
good this early in the season. There is lots of chain end equipment 
still on and around the ship. A good dive for a newer mem~er who 
wishes to see a sunken ship on the bottom without encountering a lot 
of hazards. 

Joe McCann, again my buddy, ran out of air at 70'. We were on the 
darker side of the boat and I couldn't see his hand signals too 
clearly. I gave him my mouthpiece and we rose to the surface with no 
more problems. He then told me that he was signaling that h:S regulator 
was not working and that he was going up. I thought he was signalling 
that he wanted air. So you see that hand signals practiced in the well 
illuminated pool do not always work out in the darker lakes. 

It's a long drive to Long Point but a trip well worth it. 

Tobermory is the world's best fresh water diving spot. Let no one 
tell you any differently. Where else can you find 20 to 25 wrecks w·ith ; 
-in half and hour boat ride from the local docks. Some six wrecks 
can be reached right from shore around the peninsula. Only on rare 
occasions to you find less than 10' visibility and most times it is 
20' to 30'. 

continued ••••• 
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On this July weekend a dive on the "Forest City" was held by our 
club. Fourteen of our members went down to the stern of the wreck 
which is in 150' of water. Another 16 went down to 100' to the bow. 
This wreck is lying at a steep angle on the submerged cliffs of 
Bear 9 s Rump Island. 

Have you ever been on a fishing boat with 25 divers suiting up and 
anxious to get into the water -- the sight is something to behold! 

My buddy, Don McDougal, together with Janet Sykes and Roy Cutts made 
the dive to 25 fathoms and returned in 6-1/2 minutes -- not much time 
to look around but a feeling of accomplishment nonetheless. Incredibly 
I finished with 1,175 lb. of air - how's that for one tank and running 
close to decompression time? 

A dive in Tobermory would not be complete without mentioning Trails 
End Lodge. This fine old Marconi radio station now a self serve 
hotel is the focal point of c.s.A.C. activities in the Tobermory area. 
We take over the whole place on long weekends and do we have fun! 
Put your name in early for next year. 

Time 10:00 pm -- this was my first night dive and it was a great 
surprise to me to see so many fish. There had not been any during 
the early dive in the day -- now the water was swarming with them. 
With my buddy, Dave Dormer, we tried to catch them with our hands. 
First, you shine your light in their eyes while your buddy sneaks up 
behind and makes a grab for them. The fish had nothing to fear from 
their big, dark preditors as they are quite slippery and it would 
take some practice to get even a small one. One Lake Trout swam right 
into my mask knocking it sideways and flooding it. We laughed so 
hard, we scared all the fish away for a few minutes. The next time 
I will be better prepared! 

July 2nd, 1966 -- RUSSELL ISLAND -- TOBERMORY •••• 
With Sam Gersenfisz and Dave Dormer, we dived on two salvage barges in 
about 15 9 of water • There is lots of sunken equipment, chain and 
even a steam boiler. 

Around the point of Russell Island on the North Shore is the ship the 
twc barges were salvaging when they were swamped by a sudden gale -
the name of the ship is unknown to me. 

September 3, 1966 - TOBERMORY •••• 
On this Labour Day weekend, my family and myself returned to Trails 
End Lodge for another good time -- we were not disappointed. Although 
the weather was not as good as previous long weekends, we did get in 
some excellent diving (we being some 24 or so club members _fil!g their 
families). 

The first one was a Treasure hunt laid out by Ian and Vera Brant off thn 
shore of Trails End Lodge. This was so successful that a second one waL 
held later on in the afternoon. 

The side of the shore line:is full of holes and crevices whene1.Ian and 
Vera hid all kinds of poker chips, pennies, hooks, oranges and other 
odds and ends. All of these were worth so many points. Some were under 
rocks, some were guarded by menacing crawfish and others were floating 
up underneath little caves. 

Roy Cutts, my buddy in these events, spent 4 or 5 minutes digging a 
white poker chip out of a crack only to find out later it was only 
worth one point. 

Our air is bought at Big Tub Lodge in Tobermory and Bob Peters is the 
fellow who owns the compressor and fills the tanks. 

Svery time he saw me drive up in my truck his heart would sink -
~usually had about 15 - 20 tanks (72 cu.ft.) in the back. One day 
I made three trips. I left him at midnight with the assurance that 
l would be back by noon the next day with more tanks to be filled 
again. 

Tf you want a lot of good diving and a great time, come with the 
club to "Toby" on the long weekends • 

•••••• continer •••• 
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BUDD L86KS BACK •••• continued ••• 

I cannot leave out some funny memories of Trails End Lodge with out 
mentioning a few incidents ••••• 

Diane Hook serving "breakfast on the rocks". 
Ian and Sam prBncing around the campsite. 
The smell of s~eaks sizzling on the barbecue. 
The smell ·of frl.ed.eggs and bacon in the early 
morning wafting through the rooms of the lodge. 
Smoked fish and beer for an afternoon snack. 
Sam 9 s french cooking in the little kitchen, 
A lady card shark taking the boys to the cleaners. 
Glenn telling how to stop your neighbours from taking 
over your Fallout Shelter with a .44 magnum. 
John Bratton on how to educate our children. 
The dogs Bijou and Tammy -- an endless source of 
amusement and entertainment. 

My log book tells me I made three dives on the "Waome" -- two from 
the Silver Sliver and one that was written up in a previous article 
the less said about the latter the better. 

The Waome is a complete pleasure steamer on the bottom somewhere in 
Lake Muskoka. An excellent dive for beginners but not without an 
experienced buddy and a good light. 

The Silver Sliver is a large barge powered by two (count 9 em, ~) out 
board motors of dubious ancestry and handled ably by a wonderful old 
gentlemen who lives at Beaumaris Landing. The trip on the barge is 
well worth the time that it takes to drive to Beaumaris Landing. 

One entry not in my log book was the AGM. For me this affair culminate1 
a fine diving year. I wish to thank all who voted and elected me 
Membership Director and wish to all club members A HAPPY NEW YEARl 

Budd Ackerman 
Buddy and Membership Director 

*********************************************************************** 
I have only been homesick twice in my life •.••. once just now while 
remembering Tobermory and the second time recall±ng Kilbear Park and 
the Parry Sound district ••••••. ah me, sunshine, water and exquisite 
scenery ••• Just fo~r more months to the April dive •••• FOUR MONTHSt 
•••• jan. 

*********************************************************************** 
DON'T FORGET NO POOL OR CLUB JAN. 2nd, 1966. 

DON'T FORGET WATER SKIING AND DIVE NEW YEAR'S DAY AT MARIE CURTIS 
PARK, PHONE AL HOOPER, BUDD ACKERMAN OR JOHN BRATTON. 

NEXT WEEK -- That Amazing Drug in Your Kitchen 

DON'T FORGET -- TO BE EXTRA CAREFUL WHILE DRIVING NEW YEAR'S EVE. 

**********************************************************************~ 

/See you at the Ford Tour - Wednesday January 4th ••••••• 

Editor: Mrs. Janet Sykes, 
440 Rathburn Rd., 
Apt. 402, 
Etobicoke, Ont. 
621-0343 

Printer: Budd Ackerman. 




